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CH0RN0V1L SENTENCED TO 7 YEARS AT HARD LABOR
IMPRISONED MOROZ R E F U S E D TO TESTIFY
BALTIMORE, Md, — Vyacheslav Chornovil, the 35year-old Ukrainian journalist
to had first exposed the
witch hunts and kanga
roo trials in Ukraine, has been
sentenced to 7 years at hard
labor and 5 years of exile by
a S o n e t court in Lviv last
month, said the "Smoloskyp"
Ukrainian Information Service
here, citing dissident sources
that . passed on the news
through Helsinki, Finland.
Choraovil, whose account of
the 1965-66 trials in Ukraine
was published in the West un
der the title of "Chornovil
Papers" and has been widely
utilized'-for documentation of
tile violation of human and
constitutional righta in the So
viet -Union, refused to recant
at the trial, said the sources,
add declined to testify against
other Ukrainian dissidents
kepttiit Soviet prisons since
January of last year.
', Chornovil, like most of the
afrested Ukrainians, was tried
under article 62 of the Ukrain
ian SSR's Penal Code which
makes i t - a crime "to spread
anti-Boviet agitation and prop
aganda."
' The sources said that Valentyn/ • Moroz,
36-year-old
Ukrainian historian who is
serving - a , nine-year-term of
imprisonment, was brought t o
Lviv -and asked to testify
against ChornoviL
Мого* refused as did other
witnesses called by the prosecutiqn^.. claiming that the
trial. oF^Chornovit is invalid
because» contrary to Soviet
latt, the.eecused was kept un
der investigation for more
thaAjS^ar. .
Мого*», said the account,
w a s treated in a Kiev prison
hospital'after he had been
violently assaulted and knifed
by "inmates" in the Vladimir
prison .where he was incarcer
ated,af^er h i s 1970 trial.
The maligned historian was
oronght to Lviv, said the
яош-cvsv and interrogated by
the KGB in the case of Chor-

npv^>*
•. Like She recent trial of Leo
nid
pHuahch
and
other
Ukratosian intellectuals, that
of Chornovil was held behind
cjosedrttoors» Neither friends
nor relatives of the accused
were S t e w e d to sit in on the

Vyachcslav

Chornovil

proceedings. In the case of
Pliushch, who was confined to
a mental institution for an
indefinite period of time, the
accused himself was barred
from the trial.
Chornovil, who was born in
Cherkasy region of Ukraine

in 1938, graduated from the
Kiev State University and
worked with the state-oper
ated television in Lviv. A s a
journalist, he covered the
1965-66 trials of Ukrainian
dissidents and then published
the detailed accounts of the
trials which showed crass vio
lations of constitutional and
human rights. The work was
eventually smuggled t o the
West and published under the
title "Chornovil Papers" in
English and several other lan
guages.
He was arrested by the So
viet Secret Police in 1966 and
then again.in 1967. Sentenced
to three -years at hard labor,
Chornovil was released after
18 months, but deprived of his
job with the Lviv television.
For a while he worked as a
railroad mechanic.
In September of 1971, Chor(Continued o s p. *)
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H a r v a r d P r o g r a m Offers
Five Ukrainian Courses
background,
CAMBRIDGE, Mass.—Five non- Ukrainian
Ukrainian courses will again had enrolled in the program,
be offered this year by the some in more than one course.
There are already 17 students
Harvard Summer School with registered for this year's pro
in the framework of the ex gram, said a spokesman for
isting Ukrainian Studies Pro the Ukrainian Studies Pro
gram at Harvard.
gram here.
"We are hopeful that young
The summer's curriculum
provides two courses in the Ukrainian clergy, teachers
Ukrainian language, two in and other professionals will
history and a course in U- avail themselves of this pro
gram to ассщіге better knowlkrayiian ^bera|ure.
ДТкд^ії^аП.'subjects,"
-The courses in history ~ a | edgecourse on twentieth century said the spokesman.
Apart from the academic
Ukraine and a seminar on
the Ukrainian SSR — will be program of studies, Harvard
taught by Orest Snbtelny, the University's Ukrainian stu
first doctoral graduate of the dent milieu js in itself an en
Ukrainian Studies Program riching experience for the
summer school students. Both
at Harvard.
an
tne
resident
Prof. Assya Humetsky, of the faculty d
the University of Michigan, students have arranged for
will teach intermediate U- diverse extracurricular activi
krainian and the course in ties such as informal get-to
gethers, dances, workshops,
Ukrainian literature.
Prof. Andrij Horniatke- films, even eports to accomvych, of Harvard, will teach [ raodate summer school stuthe course in beginning U-1 dents and make their stay on
the campus a pleasurable,
krainian.
The Summer School Pro total experience in Ukrainiangram at Harvard, offered for ism.
Detailed information may
the third consecutive year,
will commence July 2, 1973, be obtained by writing to:
and run through August 24,1 Harvard Summer School. U1973.
j krainian Studies Program
Last year, a total of 28 1737 Cambridge Street, Room
students, including some ofN' 208. Cambridge. Mass. 02138.

Rutgers Students Start Book Drive
U N A FIRST TO MAKE DONATION
'''
і JERQgY CITY, N.J. — The

s*

Ukrainian Student Club at
Newark. Rutgers, a group of
some. 90. students that is pur
suing, an ambitious program і
of activities, carted off some
5J0 books dealing with Ukraine*»* courtesy of the Ukrainian National Association
and- the; Svoboda Press, as
the first step m their an
nounced' book drive.
The students are following
up on the school's earlier an
nouncement that the under
graduate program of Ukrainuin studies- at Newark Rut
gers will be expanded to poesibty include four courses, an
increase., of two over the pres
ent rhro bourses in the Ukrainian language, next Sep
tember Л"
The-students feel that the
university library ів not ade
quately staffed with books on
Ukraine and that in the light
of t h e anticipted expansion,
a larger collection of books
is needed to accommodate stu
dents expected to register for
the language, literature and
b istory courses.
,, 4 Wei are fanning out across
1the Ukrainian communities in
northern New Jersey to soli
cit both-booke and funds for
ih1iSM'-prejatct;''. jsaid Larissa
МасДЬргїку, ij sophomore who
is the Club's studies officer
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and in charge of the book
drive project.
Miss Maciborsky. accompa
nied by Ihor Szkolar. com
munications officer, and Olha
Nahorny, a freshman mem
ber of the Club, and led by
the Club's academic advisor,
Dr. Eugene Fedorenko, who
also teaches the Ukrainian
language courses at Newark
Rutgers, visited the UNA
Home Office here last week.
After outlining their project
to UNA supreme officers and
editors, they were presented
with some 50 books by Svo

boda bookstore supervisor,
Peter Postoluk.
Members of the Student
Club, which staged a success
ful "Ukrainian Day" on the
Newark campus last Wednes
day, March 14. are calling on
Ukrainian institutions and in
dividual homes in the north
ern New Jersey area, asking
for books and/or donations
to their book fund, the mon
ies to be utilized for the pur
chase of books on Ukraine
and Its people. All of, t h e
books will be de deposited at
the university library.

SHEVCHENKO SOCIETY CENTENNIAL FUND SET AT $250,000

OF THE CENTENNIAL JUBILEE COMMITTEE
OF T H E SUPREME COUNCIL OF THE SHEVCHENKO
SCIENTIFIC SOCIETIES
ONE HUNDRED YEARS
are passing this year since
the establishment of the
Shcvchenko Literary Socie
ty in Lviv, an organization
that in 1892 was renamed
the Shevchenko Scientific
Society. Among those that
played a leading role in
these historic events were:
Alexander Konysky, Klizabeth Myloradovych, Michael
Zhuchenko, Dmytro Pylchykiv, Eugene Chykalenko.
Vasyi Symyrenko, all from
eastern Ukraine; and Rev.
Stepan Kachala, Omelian and Alexander Ohonovsky, Theophil Dembitsky, Michael Dymet, all from Galicia Those
were minds that knew neither political nor religious dif
ferences, men and women who were united in purpose
despite political borders that divided them. Their sole con
cern was the preservation and development of Ukrainian
scholarship and culture.
The establishment of the Shevchenko Scientific So
ciety was an act af unity. I I w a s a bright spark in the
darkness of the inhuman Valuev and Ems ukases that
weighted heavily on ,t£e Ukrainian people under tsarist
domination. Thia aura of amity has been retained by the
Society during the 105-year period of its activity. The
Shevchenko Scientific .-.Society will continue to preserve
that unity in- the years, ahead, adhering to the precepts of
its Patron, the great Bard of Ukraine Taras Shevchenko.
To abide by this legacy is the duty and responsibility of
each and every member of the Society.
A t a time when it is barred in Ukraine and when
scholarship is utilized to malign and distort the great cultural heritage of our people, the Shevchenko Scientific
Society faces even greater tasks and challenges. The Society's sections must be armed with scholarly tools to
rectify the distortions perpetrated first of all by Soviet
scholarship and by circles overtly hostile towards Ukrainians.'
. \,
To intensify the work In individual sections and to
replenish ranks of rte membership, the Society needs funds.
-'The recent completion of the fund-drive for the endowment
of three professorships in Ukrainian studies at Harvard
University has demonstrated that the Ukrainian community fully understands the importance of the financial
factor in creating a solid base for systematic scholarly
research. It is for this reason that the Supreme Council
of the Shevchenko Scientific Societies makes this fervent
appeal to the Ukrainian community to help the Jubilee
Committee raise $250,000 for the Society's Centennial
Fund. Let this be our response to the enemy's liquidation
of the Society in Ukraine and to his deliberate destruction
of the Ukrainian cultural heritage.

Waszezuk
Re-Elected
ot UNA Detroit
A t the annual meeting held
on Sunday, March 4, UNA's
Detroit District Committee re
elected Ivan Waszcruk as its
chairman for 1973 and as
vice-chairman, Peter Mudry
(Canada), Walter Boryskevich-Boyd and Dmytro Koszylowsky.
Other District officers elect
ed were: Petro Zaluha, secre
tary; JarosUw Basiuk, finan
cial secretary; press chair
man, Waeyl Paplz; organizing
chairman, Eugene Repeta; Uljana O. Maruszczak, Roman
Кигора.ч, Roman Tatarsky,
Dr. A tanas Slusarczuk. Peter
Fedyk,
Peter
Nazarewicz,
Gregory Korbiak members;
auditing committee і Walter
Didyk, Nicola Konchak and
Oleksa Tiazkyj.

dulianna

Photo above shows Larissa Maciborsky (standing, center) ac
cepting three of the fifty books from Peter Ppstoluk, Svoboda
bookstore supervisor, which were donat «d by the UNA and
Svoboda Press. Others in the photo are, left to right, Ihor
Szkolar, George Wirt, Svoboda editorial assistant and UNA
journalism scholarship winner,.Olha Nahorny, and Prof.
Eugene Fedorenko.

APPEAL

Chairman
District

The meeting was opened by
chairman Waszezuk. He wel
comed the many reperesentatives from UNA Branches of
•the Detroit area, especially
those from Canada; also, Su
preme-Vice President and Re
cording Secretary Walter Sochan, honorary members of
the UNA Supreme Assembly,
Walter Himiak and Walter
Didyk, former Supreme Ad
visor Walter Dubas, Detroit
area field representative Eu
gene Repeta, and Bohdan
Deychakiwsky. secretary of
Branch 233. who made the
special trip from Lorain, O.
A moment of silence was
observed in tribute to depart
ed UNA activist* of the De
troit area, Mychajlo Duzyj.
(Continued on p. 2)

Osinehmh to
Benefit

NEW YORK, N.Y.—Juliana
Osinchuk, a 19-year-old pian
ist from New York City, will
give a recital at the Ukrain
ian National Home Sunday,
April 1, at 4 p.m. for the
benefit of the Ukrainian Stud
ies Chair Fund at Harvard
University.
Tb her close friends, Juli
ana has been known since
childhood as somewhat of a
child prodigy. At five she
started piano lessons and by
t h e ripe age of six was learn
ing college level theory—har
mony, counterpoint, etc., and
composing . with surprising
maturity and facility.
Studied in France
Her very extensive and di
versified studies at this young
age under the direction of the
w.elhknowTvAjnerican compos*
er Louise Talma took her for

APPEAL TO COMMUNITY FOR CONTPJBUTIONS
NEW YORK, N.Y. — In an
appeal to the Ukrainian community in the free world, the
jubilee committee of the Supreme Council of the Shevchenko Scientific Societies has
called for a centennial fund
drive to raise $250,000.
Plan Publications
The jubilee committee headed by Prof. Joseph Andrushkiw who is also Vice-President of the Shevchenko Scientific Society In the United
States, said that the fund
will be utilized to mark the
Society's centennial this year
with new publications and
scholarly works relating to
Ukraine "in response to continued destruction of Ukrainian scholarship and culture,
coupled with inhuman repressions of Ukrainian intellectuals, by the Communist regime
in Ukraine."
The Shevchenko Scientific
Society, which will be marking its 100th anniversary in
November of this year, is to.
oldest free Ukrainian institution in the world.
The goal, objectives and
the implementation of plans
in conjunction with the fund
drive were discussed at length
by representatives of the

Shevchenko Scientific Society.
its centennial jubilee committee, Supreme Executive officers of the Ukrainian National Association and members of the Svoboda editorial
staff at a joint conference
Thursday, March 8, at the
UNA Homo Office in Jersey
City. N J .
UNA Support Assured
The UNA officers, led by
Supreme President Joseph Lesawyer. assured the Society's
representatives that they will
do their utmost to generate
support for the fund drive
among the Association's membership.

ft*
*

UNA'e organ Svoboda
carry a countdown on
fund drive for the dui
of the next four weeks
will publish the names of
tributoi-н of $100 or
Smaller contributions will
so be ace -pted and duly.j
knowledj;ed. said the
Contributions to the
ehenko Society Center
Fund are tax deductible.
Checks or money oi
can be sent to: Sbevchc
Scientific Society. 302
13th Street. New York,
10014; or to Svoboda. noting
that the contribution is in*
tended for the "Shevchenko
Fund".
***

Mlnm^ipolifi Youth Hosts
Winnipeg Student Choir

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn, (mk) j Ann Zastawny and Mary Anfc
- Thanks to the efforts o f ; E r k o . made comprehensive
Msgr. Stephen Knapp and St. | planning for the reception'dT
Constantine Ukrainian Cath вис-h a large group of yoii
from
Canax
olic Youth Organization, U- Ukrainians
kralnians in the Twin Cities They received much ac
were given a rare opportunity and a helpful hand from the
to enjoy a splendid perform Church's Women's Guild and
у r*
ance by the Students Choir Sisterhood.
of the Ukrainian Catholic Ca
The Canadian guests a ^
thedral from Winni|>eK, Man. rived by buses early Заги^
The youthful ensemble of 64 day morning, February 17.
girls and boys arrived in Min They were served breakfast
neapolis on Saturady, Febru in the school auditorium and
ary 17, under the guidance o1' then assigned to the^private
their spiritual advisor. Msgr. homes of their young hosts.
Dr. Basil Kushnir, mueic di
In the evening of the same
rector Mra. Wolodymyra Ky- day, a banquet was held in
JERSEY DTrT, N J . — The silewska and their choir di honor of the guests, with 180
15i«tory skyscraper of the rector Mrs. Wirlana Holowka. persona, mostly youth, par
Ukrainian -National Associa Choreographer, Mrs. Daria ticipating. MJss Mjstria Kmit
tion, now being completed Nyzankiwska - Snibucowycz. was mistress of ceremony.
here on the corner of Mont was unable to make the trip. Short greetings were extend
Members of St. Constantine ed by Msgr. Knapp, Msgr.
gomery and Green Streets,
has been assigned number "30 UCYO put all their efforts Kushnir, Father FedyshaK
Montgomery Street," by the together and had made many and Dr. Michael Kosak, chair*
Jersey City Department of preparations for the reception man of St. Constantine Youth
Public Works, Engineering of their guests. For this pur Vetivities Coordinating Com
pose, several committees were mittee.
Division.
formed: accomodations com
Also in attendance were reIn a communication to UNA
mittee, chaired by Orest Ta- )ris ntatives of Ukrainian
Supreme President Joseph Letaryn and Joe Kryschyehen Orthodox Church, Rev. -and
sawyer, who is also president
banquet and dance coommit- Mrs. Karaaowycz and Rev.
of the Ukrainian National Ur
ban Renewal Corporation, the і tee. led by Ann Zastawny and and Mrs. Hodynaky. The baa*
luet was followed by a gala
Soyuz owned subsidiary in Maria Kmit, and concert com
charge of the building's con mittee headed by Marta Ko- dance attended by about 200
struction, the Division's Chief rolewyca and Mike My kulak. persons.
Msgr.
Basil
Kushnir
Engineer James A. Dolan
celebrated the Divine Litl
said that the City has asMany Activities
c>n Sunday. February l i
signed number "30" to the j
skyscraper.
Several days prior to the the recently built St.
The completion of the sky- і arrival of the guests one stanline Church which WAS
scraper, delayed by an eleva-! could notice many activities filled tn capacity. The Sea»
tor strike, is scheduled for і around the St. Constantine dent Choir, directed by M r *
July of this year. The exter- j Church. Students, Wally Sen Wolodymyra Kysilewska, • •
ior of the building, which will j yk. Joe Kryschyshen, Paul during the responses. Thefr
house the UNA and the Svo Makowesky, Roman Smulka. singing made a great impres
boda Press, has now been Orest Tataryn. Roman Woro sion on those present іпфЯІ
completed, including the in- by, Ewhen Kmit. Bohdan Hu- і church It was the singin
stallation of window panes, sak. and many others, decor- Ukrainian youth, born ou
The interior is now being ated the school auditorium. Ukraine, who retained
brought closer to completion, j and a group of girls, with
(Continued on p. 2) A

UNA Skyscraper
Gets Number

P l a n Shevclienko Society Jubilee

«*

Give
Recital

four summers to Fontainebleau, France, where, starting
at 11, she attended post
graduate music courses with
world-famous pedagogues and
performers. Nadia Boulanger
and Robert Cassadeaus. At 12,
she won first place and a gold
medal in a solfeg^ competition
at the Paris Conservatory.
Miss Osinchuk is now a
junior at the Juilliard School Plans for the centennial obeervanors of the Shevrhenko Scientific Society were scrutlnisted
of Music, working towards at a joint conference Thursday, March 8, at ih« UNA Home Office* in Jersey City, N J.t bjf
her Bachelor's degree, and a high-ranking representatives of the Society. UNA Supreme Officers, and Svoboda editors»
student of probably the most some of the latter long-time member* of the Society. The centennial fund drives a series of
prominent piano teacher in new publications, lectures, symposia and other types of observances were discussed by the
the United States, Mine. Ros- conferees in the course of the afternoon meeting and a preceding luncheon. Photo above»
ina Lhevinne. During the past shows, seated, left to right, Prof. Wa«yi Lew, treasurer of the Society In the V&, U N A
summer and again this year Treasurer Ulana Diachuk, Prof. Joseph Aadrushkiw, chairman of the jubilee committee
she will attend master classes and vice president of the Society in the U.S., Dr. Matthew Stachlw, president of the So
on a scholarship at the Uni ciety In the U.S. and acting president of the Supreme Council of the Shevchenko Пі hsriKtt
versity of Southern Califor Societies, UNA President Joseph Lesawyer, Prof. Basil 8t.4riuk, the Society's secretarynia. When in New York, Miss general. Standing, left to right, are: Dr. Roma» Aadrushkiw, Dr. Peter Bohdaasky, Boh*
Osinchuk also studies compo dan Kmwciw, Roman Kobrynsky, administrator of the Society in U.S., Dr. Michael Sosnowsition with the renowned com skv, UNA Secretary Dr. Jaroshuv Padoch, Ivan Kedryn-Rudn\ tsky, vice-president of tite
poser Donald Lybbert and 4-Society In U.S., UNA VTce-Presldent and. Recording Secretary Walter Sochaa, and Svoboa»
(Continued on p. 3)
Editor-in-Chief Anthony Dragan.
'
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I krainian

Courses Are Popular
by CHRISTINE Y. ВЕТНШ

тявшштЛ шщ&яіш* щЩг » * * * * а ї л ш
влив
Currently, they are trying
". . . Semenko enko nkr
FOUNDED 1893
CJtautaian newspaper puhu&hed daily exoept Sunday*, Mondays mikhail, Semenko mikh raik- to establish, a course on
4t holiday» (Saturday A Monday issue combined) by the Ukrain hilse menko . . .", reads Prof Ukrainian culture which is
ian National Aae'n, l a c at 8 1 - » Grand St., Jersey City, N J . 07303 Dmytro Shtohryn. Semenko is greatly needed by Slavic stu

an interesting Ukrainian fu
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EDITORIALS

Centennial

Fund

The Shevchenko Scientific Society will be 100 y e a r s
old in November of this year. No other Ukrainian secu
lar organization in t h e free world can make this claim.
But it is not t h e life-span of t h e organization alone
t h a t merits the attention of o u r community,, though
t h a t fact in itself is noteworthy. The ultimate yard
stick is t h e record of activity, the output, t h e produc
tivity. That of the Shevchenko Scientific Society is of
lasting value.
Born in Lviv in 1873, the Shevchenko Scientific
Society united in its ranks scholars from eastern a n d
western Ukraine a t a time when t h e lands and the
people of Ukraine were split under monarchic orders
of the Austrian emperors and t h e Russian t s a r s . While
the conditions in western Ukraine were less repressive,
eastern Ukraine's plight was marked by t h e inhuman
bans of Yaluev'e and E m s ukases which barred every
manifestation of Ukrainianiam r including t h e use of t h e
Ukrainian language.
And it w a s in this dark age t h a t t h e Shevchenko
Scientific Society provided a n opportunity for Ukrain
ian scholars to tell the world about Ukraine a n d t o give
the Ukrainian identity a scholarly i m p r i n t This uni
fying element has been t h e hallmark of t h e Shevchenko
Scientific Society over the century-old period of its
scholarly activity. It was the precursor a n d t h e drivine
force t h a t found its political expression in t h e Act of
J a n u a r y 22, 1918.
This year, the Shevchenko Scientific Society is
marking its centennial. I t s centennial jubilee committee
has just set in motion a fund drive t o raise a quarter
of a million dollars solely for t h e purpose of sustaining
the all-important scholarly work in times of new chal
lenges and new repressions. F o r j u s t a s 100 years ago,
today the thrust of Moscow's exterminating policies is
directed a t the brains of the Ukrainian nation. I t h a s
been t h e mission of the Shevchenko Scientific Society
to counter t h a t t h r u s t To help it continue in t h a t mis
sion, the Ukrainian community must help with funds.
The recently completed endowment of $1.8 million a t
Harvard stands as glorious testimony of o u r commu
nity's profound understanding of t h e meaning of schol
arship. We can, we must do n o less for t h e Shevchenko
Scientific Society in its centennial year.

Travesty

ot

Justice

It was only last week t h a t Ukrainians in t h e free
world learned of t h e repeated incarceration of Vyacheslav Chornovil, t h e Ukrainian journalist whose detailed
accounts of t h e 1965-66 arrests and trials unmasked
the most recent wave of repressions carried o u t by t h e
Communist regime in Ukraine. "The Chornovil Papers,"
subsequently published in the West in several languages,
became a source of grim documentation on t h e ignomin
ious deeds of a cynical regime. Now the man himself
became yet another chapter in t h e saga of oppression.
Like thousands of his friends, he w a s tried behind
closed doors and sentenced t o 7 years of imprisonment
and five years of exile. The charges? "Anti-Soviet agi
tation and propaganda," a nebulous, undefined prop t h a t
is a morbid s t a n d a r d of t h e Soviet courts.
Yet it w a s t h e highest cog in this "system of jus
tice"—the Supreme Court of t h e Ukrainian SSR—that
was cited on t h e occasion of its 50th anniversary earlier
this month. The very same court t h a t tries people be
hind closed doors, t h a t metes o u t sentences incommen
surate with t h e "crimes", t h a t bars witnesses, even t h e
accused, from the trials. It is a bloody citation. And it
fits an institution t h a t makes a travesty of justice.

poraries, especially these of
the Futurist group?
After the lecture, I approach
Prof. Shtohryn. "Would you
be able to recommend some
reference books on th3 topic
of modern Ukrainian litera
ture which analyze the works
of separate literary groups?"
Prof. Shtohryn smiles, yes,
there are materials in Ukrain
ian and most of them are
listed in the reading list And
what books in English would
he be able to recommend on
this topic? "Well now,"' he
hesitates, " i t s a little harder
to find a book in English on
this subject for there seem to
be only two of study-value,
George S. N. Luckyj's "Lit
erary Politics in Soviet Ukraine 1917-1934," published
by Columbia University Press
in 1956 and now out of print,
and C. H. Andrusyshen's W. Kirkconnell's "The Ukrainian Poets 1189-19S2,"
published by University of
Toronto Press in 1963.
However, none of them in
their approach include a lit
erary critical analysis of the
works of a separate poet or
a particular group.
Offered Since 1966
Although textbooks anr'
reading materials in Englisl
are difficult to obtain, Ukrain
ian couraes have been offere
at the University of Illinoi:
in Urbana since 1986, whei
Prof. Kurt Klein introducer
the first Ukrainian languag
course. He taught in a theo
retically comparative methoc
for students who had a bas;
knowledge of the subject
However', Prof. Klein doe
not neglect the practical ap
plication of the language anc
his students not only profi
by a thorough study of gram
mar but also by actual use о
the language.
In 1970 he was joined b;
Prof. Shtohryn who lecture:
on Ukrainian literature, divid
ing his course into two parts
Ukrainian Literature I, whicl
begins with the Kievan Rus
period and extends to Lesir
Ukrainka and her literary
surroundings, and Ukrainiar
Literature П, which is a stud}
of the twentieth century U
krainian literature, including
a survey of Ukrainian liter
ary criticism. It is a fascin
ating course of interest tc
both the student of Slavic
literature and to the student
of Ukrainian heritage because
it gives a comprehensive pic
ture not only of the develop
ment of Ukrainian literature
with its leading representa
tives but describee its connec
tions with world literature
and its main trends.
Professors Klein and Shto
hryn have been instrumental
in the development of Ukrain
ian Studies at the University
and have now succeeded in es
tablishing a Ukrainian course
every year instead of every
other year as was the case
previously.

RISE OF UKRAINIAN CONSCIOUSNESS
DURING NINETEENTH CENTURY
by OREST SUBTELNY

^

(Below is full text of the lecture presented to the Ukrainian Student Club at Hunter College
in New York Friday, February 9, 1973).

f

By way of introduction and
in order to establish a sense
of perspective let us propose
that in t h e course of history
societies have tended to de
fine themselves in terms of
three major categories: reli
gion, class and nationality.
For example, note the role of
religion in the 17th century,
or class in the 18th or nation
ality in the 19th and 20th.
Of course, it would be too
simplistic to assume that in
each age only one of these
categories held sway. Ele
ments inherent in all three
categories usually merge and
produce the events of history.
Nonetheless, both in fact and
for the sake of argument, we
can say that factors which
are subsumed under one or
another of these categories
set the tone and form the pre
dominant ideological frame
work of a given age.

The most recent historical rehash arguments about re
period has been called the age cent mistakes (during WWII)
of nationalism. It has been an or recall fleeting successes of
era when natio-ethnic terms 1917 or, for even greater com
have been the primary means fort, dwell on the glories of
of self-definition. And the ul the distant past, seeking to
timate sign that a nation Suc find in the Kozak state or
ceeded in establishing its in Kievan Rus' that which we
dividuality was the formation do not have in the present.
of its national state. Many In doing so we often overlook
natione have succeeded in do a period and process when
ing this and some have not; our consciousness as a nation
Ukrainians are among the ality and the concommitant
desire for statehood were in
latter.
To be constantly surround stilled in us. It helps immea
ed by nationalities who have surably to know the circum
fulfilled their destiny, that is, stances in which ideas are
established their own states born and desires aroused in
is a frustrating experience for order to understand their lat
those nations, like the Ukrain er fate. For this reason I
ians, who have not. And, as chose to discuss tonight, in
with all frustrations, our ex very general terms, the rise
planations of what went of Ukrainian national con
wrong in historical terms sciousness during the 19th
have not been altogether bal century.
anced. In looking back, on
The end of the 18th and the
the one hand we compulsively beginning of the 19th cen

WaSZCZuk . . .

at Illinois U.

(Concluded from p. 1)
who had twice co-chaired past

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Urge Participation

in

Studies. Not only does it UANA conventions, unci u r .
Loyalty Day Parade
include special
reference Ivan SmereKa, wno haa
sources and encyclopedias but served as secretary of boui Sir:
rade. They came out'in na
also a collection of about 300 me UJ8U1CX riiuomnuttee НІШ
tional costume and thereby
dents and by students of folk periodicals, both past and UL Branch 'lVo.
As you probably have been. told the average American
current. The collection, in ad Mr. Didyk was elected advised, the New York Metro that there is such ап-еЧіІпіс
lore, as well.
dition, boasta a large num chairman -or ine annua» politan area branch of UCCAj group as the Byelorussians.
ber of rare, materials pub meeung... Mr. ліиоту as v»ce- is actively engaged in organ-1 Why can't the Ukrainian com
Fine Collection
lished in Ukraine in th«r сііаіґши.1, Uoinun iacaitJKy
izing a massive demonstration і munity turn out two or three
The university library has WZQB.
as secretary, «tr. Papiz reau by the Ukrainian community: thousand strong, with our
a special Slavic Language Li ' However, in spite of the the minutes Of the previous
youth, veterans, fraternal an і
brary, which is outstanding impressive number of Ukrain annual meeting, 'iho minute* on Saturday, May 19,1973 and civic groups? We can display
Sunday,
May
20,
1973.
This
in the number and equality ian publications, there is no were accepted.
demonstration is memorial- •our national costumes^-and
of its collection. The Library
possibly have floats depicting
in
ms
report,
Mr.
Waszczuk
doubt
that
there
generally
izing the fortieth anniversary Ukrainian
has one of the largest collect
history > and
reviewed
the
progress
and
of the planned, brutal starva- j
ions of Ukrainian materials. exists a vital shortage of
in it><2 in tne tion of the Ukrainian people achievements in Europe and
Started in 1960 it now num books in English about U- achievements
District and stressed by the Soviet regime. It is in the United States.
bers more than 17,000 vol krainian studies, especially in Detroit
vile
need
іог closer contacts
umes of and on Ukrainian the field of literature.
and more directives from tne hoped that the various news
Media Attention ,
л о т е Office. He ended his re media will cover the events in
port by congratulating "Svo- depth, but as you know, this A strong turnout will focus
ooda" on its bOth anniversary. has not always been true in the attention of the American
Tar as Shevchenko
Park
the past
news media on the Ukrainians
Following with their re
Xotr Three Years Old
ports were: Mr. Mudry, Dr.
Therefore, we, the Ukrain who will be emphasizing their
cultural background and devo
Slusarczuk, Jaroslaw Baziuk
PHILADELPHIA. Pa. (ay) Bill Green, City Councilman and Mr. Papiz. Field repre ians of the Metropolitan New tion to democratic ideals. This
— Thursday, March .15, Isadore Bellis and State Re sentative Repeta reported on York area, must attract the type of publicity can serve as
marked the third anniversary presentative John Pezak. Mu the progress of the UNA attention of the various edi
of the dedication of "Tarae sic, speeches and the unveil membership campaign in the tors and TV and radio news a prelude to the publicity we
Shevchenko Park" in Phila ing of the permanent sign Detroit area, and urged more personnel. How can this pos need relative to the demon
strations against the Soviets
sibly be done?
highlighted the ceremony.
delphia, Pa.
intensive participation in the
which will take place two
Although it is only a one- The sign, made by artist pre-convention drive. He then
weeks later. No news editor
Others
Present
acre elongated strip of im Boris Makarenko, reads: "Ir Introduced UNA Vice-Presi
can then classify the Ukrain
proved parkland, it is located honor of the great Ukrainiar dent Sochan, who presented
On Saturday, May 5, the ian demonstrations as the
in a nice section of Philadel poet, a champion of freedom plaques to organizers. that
phia and on its main thor and national independence foi had attained membership in 26th Annual Loyalty Day Pa work of some "lunatic fringe"
of society and ignore them.
oughfare. North Broad Street, Ukraine and all nations."
the UNA Champions Club for rade will take place at 1:00
Organizations or individuals
in the 5300 block just four
Credit must be given to the 1971 and;'1972. They" are: p.m. on New York's 5th Ave
squares from the "Tryzub" local Ukrainian Araericar Walter Hirniak (1971), Peter nue, from 94th Street down to who intend to take part in the
Sports Club and the Ukrain Democratic Club, upon whose <?edyk (1971 and 1972), Luba 62nd Street Some years in the parade are asked to, notify
ian Savings and Loan Asso Initiative, led by Messrs Basko (1971), Dr. Slusarczuk past the Ukrainian commu Dr. Roman HuhlewycK, Uciation.
Charles Henik, Alexander Ya- (1971 ahd 1972) and Mr. R. nity took an active part in krainian National Home, '140
The dedication was marked remko and Stephen Mazurok Kuropae (1971). Mrs. Baskc this demonstration of4 adher Second Avenue, New York,
by a gathering of about 300 it was made possible to per was also the recipient of a ence to the policies' of the N.Y. 10003, or myself, Michael
people including leaders of suade the City Council to re special award — a volume of United States government. Luchuf, St. George Ukrainian
the Ukrainian community, name this easily accessible the works of Vasyl Stefanyk, However, in the past few Post 33 East 7th Street New
'Taras
Shevchenkc along with congratulations years, Ukrainians failed to York, N.Y. 10003. at leaettwo
/outh organizations with their spot,
banners, U.S. Congressman Park."
^rom UNA Vice-President participate. This year, happiiy, weeks prior ta the parade
Mary Dushnyck. Mr. Repeta the President of the United date. Please specify the esti
who
received awards for his cam States has brought -an un mated number of persons
r
paign work during 1971 and popular war to an end, with intend to march. Thl8 1hforМи Mother
honor. It is, therefore, expect mation is urgently needed so
1972.
by ANATOUV LLPYNI8
ed by the parade sponsors, the that parade positions can be
In his address Vice-Presi Veterans of Foreign Wars, assigned to the various groups
/ have seen how mother was disgraced.
dent Sochan outlined the vast that large numbers of ethnic and possibly apportion bands
My mother.
activities and achievements groups will take part in this that should be available.
I xras caressed by the unwed one, who called me her' son.
of the UNA and stressed year's parade to indicate their
Let's show the American
Wandering the earth are bastards, who саЦ,uu their
the important role and great support of the government
community that there-''are
brother.
necessity of having a strong
Ukrainians 1 'living
Brothers!
We should bring to mind proud
fraternal benefit society such
Mother!
as the UNA in the Ukrainian that in 1972, a contingent of amongst them.
Michael Luchnf
We arc damned!
community. He pointed out approximately 1,000 Byelo
Post Commander.
Heaven, you see everything ami do not strike with '.,.
that working for a stronger russians received tremendous
St. George Ukrainian
anger and ragct!
UNA, with more members and publicity because of their par
Post No. 401'
Earth, we trample you with our filthy feet.
greater assets, would open ticipation in that year's pa
And you will not burst /orta, tritf not unfold an abyssT
va3t possibilities for wider
action in charitable, civic, cul
To bury forever your own shame and ourat
onon
ч
U
tural, educational and, politi
Mother,
•
.,•.,,
ryrT*»-~.i
\
rr
cal fields.
IBoris IJiioegaiiii.
In tin unfortunate hour'you gatRPmc WrfA,
From tthame and blunder into ffce world you conceived me, •
During a lively discussion W o r l d R e n o w n e d Slavicist, Dies
It would have been better had ydtt crushed me in your womb, period, Messrs. Sochan and
It wotdd have been better if you yourself were not living.
Repeta replied to a wide
NEW YORK, N.Y. — Dr. Sorbonne and Oxford Univer
Raped,
range of questions from W.
^ g|w
Deceived,
'
Papiz, J. Chrin, M. Boryske- Boris O. Unbegaun, interna sity.
He was professor emeritus
vich, Dr. A. Slusarczuk, Wal tionally famous specialist in
• c Crucified,'
ter Boyd, I. Waszczuk, W. Slavic philology and a profes of comparative Slavic! «philol
With a severed tongue, a bespat brow,
Leschuk, N. Konchak and Dr. sor of Slavic linguistics at the ogy at Oxford, where he
You lie in the claws of the lover~hangman,
Graduate School of Arts and taught from 1953 to 1965.
W. Kotyk.
You have become the underlay for the lover-hangman.
Sciences of New York Univer and had been a fellow.at:BraThis is I, your son, born of blunder,
sity, died here Sunday, March senose College.
Begging you, praying you, cursing:
3, at New York University
Chornovil...
Earlier in his scholarly ca
Tear out from my eyes the delusive cataract,
Hospital of a heart ailment. reer, Dr. Unbegaun taught at
Shatter the coffin built for you.
(Continued from p. 1)
He was 74 years old.
the universities of Brussels
Again be youthful, be innocent again,
novil wrote a letter of protest
Prof. Unbegaun was a and Strasbourg. He authored
With a wreath cover your fair forehead.
to Lviv city authorities, com member of the Shevchenko scores of scholarly works in
Summon! — just one word from you —
plaining about the desecration Scientific Society and the U- Slavic philology.
We shall rise. And be what may!
of Ukrainian soldiers' graves ':rairian Academy of Arts and
He is survived by his wid
Whatever shame of sufferings, would be entailed,
at the Yaniv cemetery. He was Sciences in the U.S.A. He was ow, Helen, a daughter, Mrs.
Whatever pain would tear out from our breasts,
arrested in January of 1972 a contributor to the Acade Guy Lorriman of Ottawa, and
We for you, for your golden tresses,
along with hundreds of other my's "Annals", a scholarly five grandchildren.
For the pure azure of your eyes,
Ukrainian dissidents. Some of publication dealing with UFuneral services were held
Shall go to battle, to victories and sacrifices,
them have already been tried krainian and Slavic topics. Wednesday, March 7. 1973.
To the last drop of blood surrender ourselves,
and sentenced to unusually The Ukrainian language was
For it is better, mother, for us to die today,
long terms of imprisonment one of several Slavic tongues HAVE
YOU
BROUGHT
Than to see you disgraced.
and exile. Some are still that the late Prof. Unbegaun
YOUR
FRIEND
OR
Tr. ORYSIA PROKOPIW
awaiting trial, among them commanded fluently.
RELATIVE
TO %HE
Ivan Dzyuba, Ivan Svitlychny
Born in Russia, Prof. Un
NATIONAL
his sister Nadia, Yevhen begaun was educated at UKRAINIAN
Why be on the outside? Join the and
Sverstiuk, and others.
IP*:2f'OT,
schools in Moscow, St. Peters ASSOCIATION?
Ukrainian
National Ass*n and
The dissident sources con burg, Ljubljana, Yugoslavia, DO SO AS SOON AS
read *The Ukrainian
Weekly* firmed that arrests and trials and the Sorbonne in France.
POSSIBLE
!
He held doctorates from the
are continuing in Ukraine.

turies were one of the low
points of Ukrainian history.
Only faintly glimmering signs
of Ukrainian cultural and his
torical traditions survived, en
sconced in preceding ages'
forms of self-identification,
that is, in religious and class
institutions. In that part of
Ukraine which has been ad
ministratively digested by the
Russian empire, Kozakdom
and especially, the "starshyna." which in Khmelnytsky's
time had united all the ele
ments of Ukraine, had nar
rowed, in the course of the
18th century, its interests to
those of its own class privi
leges.
DllletantLsh Interests
After they allowed their
state (the Hetmanate) to be
eliminated, the Kozak "starshyna", in terms of goals and
"Weltanschauung", strove to
emulate the class conscious
ness of the Russian and gen
eral European gentry. How
ever. Ukrainian Kozak tradi
tions were not forgotten >altogether. They were strong
enough to prevent total assi

milation into the Russian im
perial mold and at times gave
rise to autonomist feelings.
But in general, all that Ukraine meant to these de
scendants of Kozak hetmans
and "polkovnyks," living on
their rich estates, was a di
lettantish interest In exploits
of their grandfathers and an
affection for the folksongs of
their peasants. These feelings
of regional, limited identifica
tion with Ukraine among the
generally loyal subjects of the
Tsar, were embodied in the
term — Little Russians — the
designation for Ukraine's in
habitants at that time.
In the ethnic Ukrainian ter
ritories which were Included
in the Habsburg empire au
tochtonous traditions survived
within the folds of the Uniate
Church. Unlike the Left-Bank,
no local variant of the gen
try survived here. To attain
the coveted title of nobility
Galicia did not even have
something similar to Little
Russianism; one simply had
to become a member of an
other social, religious ethnic
group, that ів, a Pole. So it
was the Uniate clergy that

preserved what little re seau and his admonitions to
mained of Ukrainian tradi seek the genuine life in the
return to nature, the simple
tions.
However, both the Uniate life, the common man (does
clergy and the descendants of that sound familiar to you
the Kozak "starshyna" made now?); of Herder, the Ger
up but a small fraction of the man philosopher, who intro
Ukrainian ethnic mass. The duced the concept of ethni
vast majority were peasants city and pointed out to the
whose consciousness was en Slavs the beauty of their
compassed by the boundaries eongs and languages. Slowly,
of their villages and the cares the idea of nationality — a
of their hard life. If one asked collectivity of people with cer
them who or what they were, tain common and distinctive
they, after a confused pause, cultural traits (language, cus
would reply — "tuteishi" (lo toms, historical tradition»)—
cals). And, if prodded a little waa being formulated. This
more, they might identify idea, crossing the lines of
themselves as peasants or class and religion, began to
members of the Greek Catho roll eastwards in the early
lic or Orthodox religion. In 19th century.
this they were no different
It united the Germans,
from peasants everywhere in roused the .Czechs, encour
Eastern Europe.
aged the Poles, inspired the
Let us now move to the Russians and, to their mis
only
belatedly
West and discuss briefly the fortune,
appearance of ideas which we reached the Ukrainians in
now consider natural and self- their provincial corners of
evident truths — the concepts the Austrian and Russian em
of national consciousness. I pires. It was writers and poets
will remind you only of some who first signaled the arrival
general facts; of the revolt of national ideas in Ukraine.
of Romanticism against the Kotliarevsky, the man who
sterile,- Classical culture of was their harbinger, was a
aristocratic Europe; of Rous symbolic mixture of the old

and new. Steeped in the'tra
ditions of the Kozaks and a
loyal Little Russian servant of
the Tsar, this writer in 1798
made a half-serious attempt
to write in the language of
the peasant, Ukrainian* His
work, a travesty of Vergil's
"Aenejd," won instant suc
cess. "Even Kotliarevsky was
surprised. But the significance
of the event lay in the fact
that he introduced Ukrainian
to the printed page and t h i s
was the first and essential
step in the spread of national
ideas among Ukrainians.
The fruits of this achieve
ment ripened among tho fol
lowing generations of literary
figures, both in Eastern Ukraine and Galicia. In І837
three young Uniate Seminar
ians - Shashkevych, Vahylevych and Holovatsky-published
in Lviv the first collection of
poems ("Rusalka Dnistrovaia") to appear in Galicia
(Halychyna) in Ukrainian. It
is interesting how the new
ideas of nationality were
catching on in places where
remnants of old, native tra
ditions still lingered — among
(Continued on p. 4)
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* -To Give Recital .
(Continued
gives piano f^citals. To her
credit, she has had a number
of television, appearances
starting at.? 7 .and recitals in
Prance, New York, California
and Tanglewood, Mass., where
she also studied for a few
summers, several appearances
before Ukrainian audiences, a
performantje of a Mozart piano concerto with a symphony
orchestra at ^Hunter College
as well as a surprise substitute appearance at age 11
where at J Carnegie Recital
Hall she fHled in for her suddenly ailing, professor, Jean
Cassadesus, аД the very last
moment
The New. tork Times de
lighted in • sharing this as
tounding newp In printing a
headline across the whole
page: "Pianiek 11, is sum
moned to -the rescue of a
concert."
Exemplary Response»
Miss Osihchuk is the daugh
ter of a New York physician
and a very active Ukrainian
civic leader, Dr. Roman and
Mrs. Lidia Osinchuk. She has

Syracuse Museum To Present
Ukrainian Concerts, Exhibits

from p. 1)

Juliana Osinchuk
been an active member of
Plast since childhood where
ehe organized a girls' choir,
is a member of the Student
Hromada and of the UNA
Her concert for the benefit of
the Ukrainian Studies Chair
Fund is another example of
an enthusiastic response to a
worthwhile Ukrainian cause
by young Ukrainians.

l

SYRACUSE, N.Y. — Cont certs of Ukrainian songs and
I dances, aa well as exhibits of
j Ukrainian arts and crafts, in
cluding demonstrations of em
broidery and the unique U*
| krainian art of "pysanka"
j decoration, will be staged at
j the Everson Museum, 8.
[State Street and Harrison, in
j Syracuse, N.Y., beginning
Saturday, March 24.
The Ukrainian exhibit will
run for three weeks, ending
April 15th, with the exception
of the Ukrainian Easter dis
play case, which will remain
for one additional week.
On "kkk-off" days, Satur
day. March 24, and Sunday.
March 25, demonstrations in
embroidery and Easter eggs
may be seen from 1:00 to
3:00 p.m. and from 4:00 to
5:00 p.m. Embroidery demon
strations will be given by
Mrs.
Maria Karpyszyn and
Mrs.
Stephen Hrycyk while
Ukrainian Easter egg demon
strations will be given by Mrs.
Julie Hulchansky and by Mrs,
Lesya Ruebsamen.

I'OL P l a n e P r e - f o u v p i i t i o i i D a n e e
BOUNtf §ROOK. N.J. —
The Annual Convention Com
mittee of J the Ukrainian Or
thodox League met Sunday,
Februarys, at St. Andrew's
Memorial J Center in South
Bound BrdokvN.J., under the
chairmanship of John Leaky.
The committee set the date
for the pre-convention danee
on Saturday, May 26, jat S t
Demetrius Center, Carteret,
N.J.
Attending tbi meeting were:
Very Rev, Peter Melech,

spiritual advisor to the con
vention, Very Rev. Joseph
Kreta, editor of the Ukrain
ian Orthodox Word, and Rev
Deacon Michael Petlak, and
over 30 representatives of
UOL chapters of the New
Jersey region.
Joseph Worobetz was as
signed to oversee chapter or
ganization in. the New Jersey
region.
Results of the Religious
Educational Fund will be an
nounced at the pre-convention'
dance.

Щарипок
• HE ВИТРАЧАЙТЕ ГРОШЕЙ Н А НЕПОТ
РІБНІ ЗАКУПИ!

• НЕ РОБІТЬ КРИВДИ ДІТЯМ — ВНУКАМ!
• ПЕРЕдаЛАТПЬ ЖУРНАЛ д л я
УКРДШСЬКОї МОЛОДІ

рранщщ
КОЛЬОРОВІ ІЛЮСТРАЦІЇ, п о я в л я є т ь с я к о ж н о г о
МЮЯЦ^. І
РЕДАГУЄ КОЛЕГІЯ.
РІЧИ А. ПЕРЕДПЛАТА у ЗСА І Канлді
|&Д0
Для членів.Українського Народного Союзу
,
{У інших країнах рівноаартість тієї суки)
ЖДДЛГГГЕ ОКАЗОВИХ ЧИСЕЛ.
{ .Адреса:

Veselka - The Rainbow
P.O.

Box 346

Jersey City, N.J. 07303

і

Concert
On March 24th and 25th,
from 3:00 to 4:00 p,m., the
public will also see a Ukrain
ian concert. Saturday's per
formance will include songs
rendered by the trio "Zaporozhian Kozaks," under the
direction of Orest Hrycyk.
solo by Ivan JemeU, and Ukrainian dances performed by
members of the SUMA en
semble under the direction of
Peter Lucyszyn, along with
numerous numbers performed
by the SUMA mandolin enr
semble under the direction of
W*. 2h»ur and E. Mashtaler.
Sunday's performance In
cludes songs, by the "Surma"'
Ukrainian mixed choir, under
the direction of Eugene Kruk,
Ukrainian dances by the
SUMA group and mandolin
numbers, also by the SUMA
ensemble.
The event, sponsored by
the Everson Museum, is being
organized through the Syre>
cuse branch of the Ukrainian
Congress Committee of Amer
ica. Honorary chairman is Dr.
John Hvozda, president of the
Syracuse branch of UCCA.
Chairman of the event is MrSi
Joyce Kotch, public relations
director of UCCA who is co
ordinating the event along*
with Mrs, Carol Chelz, Cura
tor for the Museum. Co-chah*ing the Ukrainian art exhibit
are Mrs. Maria Karpyszyn
and Walter Butenko. Assist
ing in the exhibit are Dr. Her
lena Klufus, Harry Swienck
ckyj, and Zenon MykytyiK
newly elected cultural advieers for UCCA. Nicholas Go»-

dsak and Stephen Hrycyk
have also assisted in the for
mation of the exhibit in their
тоїе as cultural advisors last
year. Orest Hrycyk is concert
program co-ordinator.
Featured in the Ukrainian
art exhibit will be oil paint
ings, graphics, and sculpture
by noted Ukrainian artists.
Also shown will be a map
of Ukraine and books relating
to Ukraine; Ukrainian cos
tumes, dolls, "pysanky", handembroidered
articles
and
hand-woven items and rugs.
Mrs. Karpyszyn will be fea
tured aa one of the artists in
thread.
Oeramk», Carvings
Ukrainian ceramics of the
Hutaul and Trypilian culture
will be shown along with mod
ern Ukrainian ceramics. Mrs.
Falyna Wojtowycz will be
among the ceramic artists
featured.
Included in the exhibit will
be wooden incrustated objects
such as albums, plaques, de
canters, crosses, jewelry box
es, candleholders, and the
like.
A Ukrainian recipe for
"paska*' will be distributed
free to the public. On display
will be Ukrainian Easter
bread prepared by Mrs. Bernice Melnyczuk, Mrs. Michelene Godzak, Mrs. Anna Maлгігук, and Mrs. Mary Mash
taler.
NEW DIRECTION»
ON STANDS
NEW YORK, N.Y. — The
publishers of "New Direc
tions" have announced that
a new issue of the magazine
was published last weekend.
Thm. the spring issue is the
third issue of "New Direc
tions" to appear this year
-since the appointment of new
editors, Alex Motyl and Ad
rian Karatnycky.
The spring issue contains
articles covering a wide range
of topics. The cover delves
Unto what it'g like to be a
woman* in the Ukrainian com
munity. There are also arti
cle» on the ten most powerful
individuals affecting Ukrain
ian community life today, on
the relationship between Mr^
Nixon, Ukrainians, and poli
tical realities. Other features
include interviews with Mrs.
Lydia Krushelnycka and with
George Brezden, a young Ukrainian painter presently liv
ing in Michigan.
The magazine can be
bought at Ukrainian news
3tands or by subscription.
Subscriptions can be made at:
New Directions, c/o N.Y.C.
Student Hromada, 140-142
2nd Ave., New York, N.Y.
10003.

Debut

EIGHTH
Friday-Saturday, May 25-2R t9f&
Fair Oaks Lanes
Ambridge Avenue, Fair Oaks, P a 15003

!

ANNUAL

:

at THE HILTON HOTEL
Common PL * Liberty Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
at 3. P.M.
All members of the District Committee, Convention
Delegates, Branch Delegates and Officers of the fol
lowing Branches are requested to attend without fail:

This tournament Is governed by the ABC and WIBC moral sanction.
Guaranteed prizes for Men's and Women's Team Events are:
Men's Team
$5W — 1st Place
$300 — 2nd Place
; Women's Team
$200 — 1st Place
$190 — 2nd Place
1st Squid — Doubles and Singles will be rolled on Friday, May 25, 1973
*t£P.M.
2ndjSqead — Doubles and Singles will be rolled on Saturday, May 26, 1973
»at 9 A.M.
All Team Events will be rolled on Saturday, May 26, 1973 at 1 P.M.
We Aviff provide at least one prize for each ten entries in each event
Trophy presentations will be made May 26,1973 at the

I Dauphin Festival Nets Profit,
New Plans Set

THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
announces

SCHOLARSHIP

AWARDS

FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR 1973-1974
The scholarships are available to students at
an accredited college or university, w'ho have been
for at least two years members of the Ukrainian
National Association. Applicants are judged on the
basis of their scoiastic record, financial need and
involvement in Ukrainian community and student life.
Applications are to be submitted no later than March
3r, 1973. For application form write to:
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, INC
81-83 Grand Street
Jersey City, N.J. 07303

24, 41, 58, 56, 63, 91, 96, 109, 113, 120, 126, 132,
161, 264, 276, 296, 329, 338, 481.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
$
9.
10.
11.

Opening.
Minutes of preceding meeting.
Election of presidium for annual meeting.
Reports of District Committee Officers.
Discussion on reports.
Vote of. confidence.
Election of District Committee Officers.
Adoption of DtBtrtet Program for 1973.
Addresses of Supreme Officers.
Discussion and Resolutions.
Adjournment.

Life membership
Singled out for an honor
ary life membership — the
;ourth ever bestowed by the
CNUF — was 1972 president
William J. Perepeluk.
Mr. Perepeluk was present
ed a plaque by Mr. Zaporzan,
'.hairman of the meeting, citng him for outstanding lead
ership, service and invaluable
contribution to the festival.
Making the presentation.
Mr. Zaporzan said. "It is the
judication of men like Mr.
Perepeluk that makes a festi
val like ours go."
New Directors
A 21-member board of di
rectors was appointed at the
annual meeting for 1972-73.
(Membership has grown in
the CNUF as a whole from
85 last year to 175 this year.)
Chosen for two-year terms
were: Mrs. Minnie Andrechuk,
Mrs. Jean Gusnoski. Mike Hil^off, August Kimacovich, Mrs.
Jan McDonald and Bill Za
porzan.
Serving one-year terms are:
Stan Andrechuk, Tony Burkowski. Wally Bosiak, Joe
Bicgun. Wes Bernat, Bill
Orosdowcch. Jack Henderson,
Buck Matiowski. Walter Mijhaleskl. John Orisko, Mrs.
V!ary Procy3hyn. Al Smalley.
Joe Tokar. Mrs. Marion War
nock and Michael Ziemanski.

HOUSILA LEADS OHIO V.
TO NEW RECORD
PARMA, O. - Harry Hous4a, a former two-time AH\mcrican in wrestling at Ohio
University and now a coach
here, h-.s led his team to an
unprecedented fourth Mid\merican Conference cham
pionship.
Last year. Houska, a gold
"medalist at the 1967 PanAmerican Games in Winnipeg,
Man., was inducted into the
Ohio Athletic Hall of Fame.
At 29. he was the youngest
athlete to be so honored.
A son of Ukrainian parents
residing in Parma. O.. Houska
once attcndel St. Josaphat'3
Ukrainian Catholic School
there.
While attending Ohio Uni
versity. Houska posted an
amazing 76-3 collegiate wrest
ling record. At the 1968 world
championship; in New Delhi,
India. Houska placed fourth,
losing only to the eventual
champion by a 3-2 margin.

LALKA

Meeting will be attended by:
ULANA DIACHUK, UNA Supreme Treasurer
8. HAWRYSZ, UNA Supreme Advisor
and Field Representative
A. JULA, UNA Supreme Advisor
Chartes Sarhko, Pres.
Peter Koehirka, See.
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vals in just about every
next year.
The festival needs the ser
vices of a professional man
ager, according to John Symchych, former president. Mrs.
McDonald "acted in the place
of a manager," he noted.
However, "I think that all
our problems lead from the
fact that we don't have a
full-time manager," the 1969
president declared.
Members approved a mo
tion by Mr. Symchych sec
onded by Jack Henderson,
that the new board of direc
tors discuss and give serious
attention with the intention
of hiring s professional man
ager.
Mr. Zaporzan added that he
was pleased to see the first
stages of involvement by
Dauphin businessmen in the
festival this year.

POLMARK FILMS
PRESENTS

PROGRAM:

BANQUET

•

MEETING

S u n d a y , M a r c h 25 9 1973

«

c
whiejh will be held at
_%
АіДІЛРРА UNA HOME, Brodhead Rd., ALIQUIPPA, Pa.
at7J».M.
Please make your«rbanquet reservation early.
Bovvers from all UNA Branches in the United States and Canada are cordially
invited to participate.
Entry Form and Banquet reservation payable by Check to: UNA Bowling
«Tournament — must be mailed by Аргй 29» 1973 to:
'.Stanley Prokopowich, 95 Anthony Wayne Terr., Baden, P * 16606
•Tel.: (412) 869-2389
For lurther information please write to:
'Ukrainian National Association
201) 435-8740
>81-83 Grand Street, Jersey City, N.J. 07303

Western

will be held •

To qualify you must be an active member of the UNA.
** •

Buffalo

INSURANCE FEEDS AND CLOTHES YOUR
FAMILY WHEN YOU NO LONGER CAN!

DISTRICT COMMITTEE OF U.N.A. BRANCHES OF
PITTSBURGH AND WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA
announces that its

NATIONAL BOWLING TOURNAMENT

fit

DAUPHIN, Man. — Cansda's National Ukrainian Fes
tival lifted itself from a
$6.000 deficit in 1971 to a
$4,000 'revenue over expendi
ture* position in 1972, mem
bers learned at the festival's
recent annual meeting.
About 40 people gathered
to hear the good news — a
record turnout for recent
years — in the Rural Muni*
cipality of Dauphin's new
office, reported the Dauphin
Herald.
Other highlights of the
meeting included the appoint
ment of the 1972-73 board of
directors and an honorary
life membership awarded tc
1972 president, VV. J. (Bill:
Perepeluk.
Financially, the festive'
itself nearly reached the
$100,000 - per - year business
mark. Its revenue totalled
$91,980.54, He expenditures
$87,993.31.
The festival received я
$5,000 grant in 1972 to pay
its deficit from 1971, but il
also incurred a $4.875.81 loar
on its spring television binge
program. Final statistics thuf
Four young Ukrainian girls made their 'debut Saturday, Feb changed from a loss in 1973
ruary 3, at the annual Charity Ball of the Buffalo, N.Y., of $6,274.23 to a positive po
chapter of the Ukrainian Congress Committee of America. sition of $3.987.23 in 1972.
Proceeds from the event, which took place at the Ukrainian
Orthodox Church hall in Cbeektowaga, N.Y., will go t*
Four-Day Event
Ukrainian charities In Western Europe and South America
Photo above shows the young ladle», top-to bottom: Lidia
Mr. Perepeluk noted in the
Kulc/ycKy. Luba Kobryn, Ilalynu Senyk and Julie Hrubiak. president's report that at
Their respective escort?», top to bottom, were: Oleh Chmola, tendance was between 35.00:
Orest Jejna, Theodore Lecfaman, Bohdan Chomyn.
to 40,000 people.
"If they spent juat $2Г
?ach, that means a millior
мит
dollars was brought in tc
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Dauphin by the festival," h
DISTRICT COMMITTEE Of WILKES-BARRE
said.
announces that
The president also noted
that the festival, now extendANNUAL
MEETING
jd to a four-day event, could
have done better in 1972 H
will be held
he beer garden had not beer
S a t u r d a y , I f l a r e h 2Й, 1973
'oined out on Saturday, the
at.the .
biggest attendance day.
AMERICAN-UKRAINIAN CLUB
Terming it "one of the most
St. Michael's Hall» 566 Fellows Ave., Breslau, Pa.
juccessful festivals ever." Mr.
at 6:00 P.M.
Perepeluk said there are in
№
dications that the attendance
All members of the District Committee, Convention Delein 1973 will be even greater
Me thanked the many volun
gates, Branch Delegates, Officers and their families of the
teers from Dauphin. Ethelfollowing Branches are requested to attend:
29, 30, 99, 169, 223, 236, 273, 282, 319.
bert, Sifton. Gilbert Plainr
Ш
and other areas. Singled ou'
Meeting will be attended by:
for volunteer effort were Mrs
JOSEPH LESAWYER, UNA Supreme President
Marion Warnock and Mrs
and
Minnie Andrechuk.
8TEPHAN HAWRYSZ, UNA Supreme Advisor
He noted that a permanent
and Field Representative
souvenir office was estab
Roman Dlakiw
Mildred Dobransky
lished last summer and tha'
the board had hired a full
Chairman
Secretary
time secretary, Mrs. Jan Mc
Donald.
A need to tighten-up festi
XXX3
rxxxxx? val operation further in 197"
was discussed by Bill Zapor
zan. first vice-president. H
said the provincial govern
ment had indicated it will be
"cutting off grants to festi
rxxxxxxxxxxxrxxxi

Pittsburgh
and
Pennsylvania
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CHURCH ORGANIZATIONS

Quickly ralae funds by aeUlng attractive Ukrainian Easter
Ejrg Serving Trayn.
І*\ог mors Information, pteane write to
areCIALTY PLASTIC FRODVCTS
Sherwood & Reeves Ste._
^ *
Dnnmom j _ 2 _ _

The spectacular film from
the great romantic novel
by Bbleelaw Pros
In Cinemascope and Color
with English sub-fitles.
Starring
Beata Tyskiewicz
and
Mariusz Dmochowskl
ONE DAY ONLY
UA ACADEMY OF MUSIC
126 East 14th Street
Manhattan, N.Y.
SUNDAY,

M a r c h 11
12:30, 3:15, 6:00, 9:00 p.m.
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UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION DAY IN PENNSYLVANIA
S u n d a y , A u g u s t 1», 1 » »
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RISE OF Г К К Л І М Л Л ХЛТІОЛ AL CONSCIOUSNESS

Pittsburgh

Heads Ad Firm

(Continued from p. 2)
the Uniate clergy and the ness above its current, lim
ited level, he insisted that
"Little Russian" gentry.
the Ukrainian movement must
become a political one. Like
Minima ten m Meaning
his predecessors, Drahomanov
•
The use of Ukrainian had proposed a federalist solution
a momentous meaning. It pro to- the question of Ukrainian
vided for a criterion for mem statehood — Ukraine was to
bership in the emerging body be one of the republics in a
-T- the Ukrainian nation. Not .'ederation consisting of the
only that, it helped define component parts of the Rus
what that nation was: al sian empire. He also connect
who spoke Ukrainian. And ed very closely national is
finally, it united, if not poli sues with social problems.
tically then in terms of con These views forced Draho
sciousness, two parts of that manov to leave Ukraine, mak
nation, those in the Hapsburg ing him the first modern Uempire and those in the Rus krainian political emigre. Set
tling in Geneva, he continued
sian, which otherwise were
to disseminate his ideas both
quite different from each oth
into Ukraine and throughout
er. Maybe now you will un
Europe by means of his newsderstand why the preserve
іарег, "Hromada.''
tion of their language is *
important for a people whi
By the turn of the centudo not have their own state y. a political writer, Mikhiovsky, came to the fore. In
And now we come to Shev
chenko. Even in many hour, nany ways he typifies forms
he Ukrainian national moveit would be futile to try ti
encompass his colossal impor nent would take on in the
!0th century. In his writings
tance to the growth of U
uitional values predominated
krainian national conscious
>ver all other concerns. His
ness. I will say only that h
incompromising goal was an
took the Romantic abstrac
ndependent state for the Uideas of nationhood, the stil
rainian nation. Thus the
meager resources of the U
dea of nationality which in
krainian language, the glori
he beginning of the century
ous memories and curren
aiaed the question whether
miseries of his people ant
galvanized them into such І Jkrainian was fit to Ьг a
powerful force that anyon' iterary language had by the
with a trace of Ukrainian md of that same century maured to the ultimate conclublood who came into contac
with his poetry could not es iion that the Ukrainian naion must have its own in
cape the realization that h
dependent state.
belonged to the Ukrainian na
tion. The appearance of Shev
chenko's "Kobzar" (1840
Mass Phenomenon
was a declaration that a mod
ern nation was being formed
From this brief summary
t Will be obvious to you that
The works of the poets an*
re- have been dealing with
writers were inspirational; i;
everal generations of inteltheir footsteps came th
ictuals (mainly from Eastscholars — historians, ethno
rn Ukraine) who, in acceptgraphers, linguists — wh
made it their task to systr
ng the new form of self-idenmatically establish the righ
ification, gave it a Ukrainian
of the Ukrainian nation b
ontent and developed it to
exist. Ethnographers, such a
ts logical end. But national
Maksymovych and Bodiansk\
onsciousness is a mass phegathered and classified th
omenon, not one reserved to
treasures of Ukrainian foil
small group of men. Thereculture. Historians, such a
ore, in the following section
Kostomarov, Antonovych an
re will discuss to what exfinally, Hrushevsky. ahowe<
Hit and in what forms the
how ancient were the roots о
lea of nationality penetrated
their nation's history. U n
he Ukrainian masses.
guiats and philologists, sue
To speak about ideas galas Srcznevsky and Potebni:
antzing th3 masses one must
proved the separateness о
oeak about organizations. In
the Ukrainian language (•
oing this we should rememfacet the Imperial Russia
er the differing natures of the
Academy of Sciences acknow:
wo вгарігез in which Ukrainedged in 1905).
гпв lived during the 19th
mtury. The Russian empire
•as autocratic and centralist,
Future Vision
s guiding principles were
utocracy, orthodoxy and.
But scholars wrote of th
jwly added, (Russian) napast and a rising nation need
ionality. Any ideas or acts vision of the future. Th.
>ns which did not conform
calls for national ideologist:
i t h these principles were
A s is usually the case in th
:ispected
and
repressed,
early stages of historical dc
lear the idea of a separate
velopments, there were n
Jkrainian (not a complemenspecialists. Men who wer
i r y Little Russian) national
literary figures and scholar
ly was a dangerous one for
also served as ideologists. I
he imperial system and thi
1845-1846 Shevchenko. Kostc
ntire machinery of that sysmarov, Kulish.and a numbe
em was used to stifle it. In
of their compatriots forme
uch a situation what could
a secret society in Kiev — th
>e expected in terms of UBrotherhood of Sts. Cyril an
rainian organizations?
Methodius. Their program (er
We have seen what haptitled "Knyhy bytiia ukrains
ened to the Cyril and Meth
koho narodu") foresaw a ns
•dius Brotherhood, the first
tional and social panacea і
mly Ukrainian organization,
the form of a Pan-Slavic fed
.nd now Drahomonov was
eration. I will cite for you a:,
breed to emigrate because
excerpt from their manifesto
>f his views. Not only were
"Ukraine was lost but і
ecret societies or political ac
was only apparently so . .
ivists unable to indoctrinate
she lies buried but not dead
•nd organize the masses but
Her voice, which will call a!
hey could not even survive
Slavs to freedom and brother
n Ukraine. The only alternahood, is awaited. And thei
ive was cultural activity,
Ukraine will rifce from he
vhich • by its nature is not
grave and cry to her brother
ittractive to the masses. In
Slavs anew, and her cry wil
he 1850's and 1860's small
be heard. All Slavs will artshromadas", following the exand there will be no mor
mple of the one founded in
Tsars, Pnnces. Princcsse»
liev, appeared in the major
Counts, Dukes, Your High
ities of Ukraine, providing
nesses. Your
Excellencies
he ground for Ukrainophiles
Boyars, Peasants - nowhere
о congregate as if they were
not in Moscow. Poland. U
nembers of some obscurf
kraine, Czechia, not anion
ect. Also in the 1860's, a
the Croats. Serbs. Bulgars
ournal. Osnova. dealing with
And Ukraine will be an inde
Jkrainian history, folklore
pendent republic in a Slavi
nd literature, appeared brieffederation. And then all wi>
y in St. Petersburg (wherr
say, pointing to the place o»
he censorship was lighter)
the map where Ukraine is
>uring this time, the Kie^
here is the stone which th»
builders ignored but whic' \rcheographlcal Commission
became the keystone of thr і governmental agency sub
•erted by Ukrainians for
structure."
heir own purposes, amassed
The Tsarist police soon die
covered the organizstion anr .'aluable materials about thr
quickly disbanded it. For hif lation'e past. In the 1880's
participation, as well as foi і much more durable jour
his poetry, Shevchenko war nal, "Kievskaia Starina." war
sent into exile. Ukrainisn pa established in Kiev and at
triots returned to purely cul 'racted the leading Ukralnia:
i.etrvists of the period.
- tural activity.
But these qausi-ortmniza
In the 1870's another much
r
more sophisticated ideologist •ione were not only weak i
Drahotnanov, appeared. Real numbers: their membershi'
izing that cultural and schol was often disconcerted b'
arly activity would not raise nopulist and socialist ideolog
Ukrainian national conscious ies which were so prevalent

No. 50.

at the time. Indeed, the press
ing social problems of Ukraine and the entire Russian
empire did much to confound
national issues. Thus the gen
eral picture of Ukrainian or
ganizational activity in Im
perial Russia is that of small
culturally oriented groups
which evolved and elaborated
ideas of nationhood but, be
cause of governmental repres
sion, could not inculcate them
among the majority of the
population. The ethnic mass
of the Ukrainians, the pea
santry, although it was aware
of its differences from the
Russians or the Poles, did not
know what it meant to be
Ukrainians.
The nature of the Habsburg empire was very differ»
ent from that of the Roman
ovs. It was a European state
in the sense that it was open
to and strongly influenced by
the intellectual currents of
the W e s t And, because its
heterogeneity its rulers were
much more sensitive and com
pliant concerning the issues
of nationalism. Especially the
shock of the Revolution of
1848 (Russia did- not experi
ence this general European
event) open the way for great
gains by the nationalities of
the Empire.
In 1848 a congress of Slavs
was held in Prague. The Ukrainiane of Halychyna or
ganized a council called the
"Rus'ka Rada" (they were
called Rusyns at this time)
and sent a delegation to the
congress which represented
them as a separate national
ity. That same year, the first
Ukrainian political, newspaper,
the "Zoria Halytska," w a s
founded. Other gains of that
year were the establishment
of a chair of Ukrainian. (Ru*
syn) language and literature
at the University of Lriv and
the organization of the "Rus'
ka Matytsia," a popular edu
cational institution. Thus, at
the very outset, Ukrainian
national consciousness in Ha
lychyna, influenced both by
Polish examples and the work
of intellectuals in Eastern Ukraine, gained an organiza
tional framework which al
lowed it to encompass greater
numbers of people than was
possible in Eastern Ukraine.
This does not mean that the
further development \ of this
consciousness was an . easy
matter in West- -Ukrainian
lands. A period, of reaction
in the Austrian empire,, dur
ing the 1850's. and stiffening
Polish intolerance to all forms
of Ukrainian activity brought
about setbacks (it "ш worth
noting at this oc-int that
while the. Austrian govern
ment tended to-play off the
Ukrainians and the Poles

against each other, arousing
passionate and widespread ha
tred between the two nation
alities, in Russia where every
one suffered from the repres
sive system, the national ani
mosities between Ukrainians
and Russians were not as
great). The resulting dissillusionment and pessimism gave
rise to a movement In Galicia
called "Moscophilism."
Dispairing in the support
of the Austrian government
and fearing that they would
be overwhelmed by the more
advanced and stronger Poles,
many Ukrainians, especially
of the older, more established
elements, looked for support
S in the mighty Russian empire.
In connection with this, they
sought to emphasize their
similarities with the Russian
nation. However, this tenden
cy, whose adherents came to
control the major organiza
tions such as the "Matytsia",
was not in touch with the
peasant masses who could
not be Russian If they tried
Internal matters in the Habsburg empire took a turn for
the better when, in 1867, its
inhabitants were granted a
constitution. This was a sig
nal for renewed social and po
litical activity. In the 1860's
and 1870's a wave of popul
ism swept through Halychyna
and idealistic young people
sought contact with the peaant masses. In order to es
tablish contact they had to
utilize Ukrainian. This gave
rise to a new surge of Ukrain
ian national
consciousness
which
gradually
defeated
the Moscophile tendencies of
the older generation. In 1867
the "Prosvita," an educational
organization especially active
among the peasants, was es
tablished. In 1880, the young
populist and nationally con
scious elements began to put
out their newspaper, "Dilo"
and five years later, "Nanxlna
Rada," an umbrella organiza
tion for various Ukrainian in
stitutions in Galicia, began to
function. In 1890 the Radical
Party; the first Ukrainian po
litical pacty, was organized,
under the strong influence of
Drahomanov (who, incidental
ly, was instrumental in estab
lishing the term 'Ukrainian-'
as the designation for the
young nation) and with the
cooperation of Franko and
Pawlik. The following decades
witnessed a multiplicity of Ukrainian organisations: stu
dent., youth, peasant, profes»
eional groups permeated all
of West Ukrainian society and
through them .tfce Ukrainian
national consciousness became
deeply imbedded In this weste m parVof the Ukrainian na
tion. .

PITTSBURGH. Pa. — The
Society of Ukrainian Youth
(TUM) of Pittsburgh, Pa.
Ііаз donated $1,001 to the Ukrainian Studies Chair Fund
The Society consists oi
some 30, young people whe
organized themselves about
three years ago for the pur
pose of maintaining their Ukrainian identity and preserv
ing Ukrainian traditions ir
this steel capital of the world
To raise the money for thr
USCF the group sponsored a
raffle, a bake sale, a dance,
and went Christmas caroling.
The Society has also donated
to the "Ridna Shkola" i n
Pittsburgh and to the "Church
in Need" Fund. It also co
operated with other Ukrain
ian organizations in sponsor
ing events, and participated
in public demonstrations in
defense of their persecuted
kinsmen in Ukraine.

John A. Ropke
CLOSTER, N J . — John A.
Ropke has been chosen to
head Trident Advertising.
He is a member of UNA
Branch 251, the Advertising
Club of North Jersey, and is
publicity chairman of the
Board of Realtors of eastern
Bergen county.
Ropke received his adver
tising training in 1968 while
on the ad staff of the New
York Times. He atended St.
B a s i l s Ukrainian Seminary
in Stamford, Conn., and Farleigh Dickinson University in
Teaneck, N J .
Ropke, in his twenties, sin
gle, is a member of Holy As
cension Ukrainian Orthodox
Church in Clifton.
Trident Advertising has of
fices located at 22 Fairview
Ave., Closter, N.J., and in
Clinton Corners, N.Y.

Pictured

(left

У неділю 25-го лютого
1973 p., в канадському міс
течку ОнтерійськоІ провінції,
Ст. Кетрвнс, жіночий і чо
ловічий хори
,,Бурлакн",
при станиці Братства І Ук
раїнської "Дивізії УНА —
Боффало, влаштували вда
лий концерт пісні і слова —
„За стрілецький
Звичай".
Згадані хори, під управою
Юрія Лаврівського викона
ли цілий ряд вояцьких та
народних пісень. Програму

NOW AVAILABLE

FEMALE

a simple machine that makes
pyrohy. In one operation it
cuts, forms and seals your py
rohy. Send (2.00 plus 25*
mailing costs to:

GIRL WANTED
ТО ASSIST DOCTOR
in office. Full time. No exp.
necessary. Must be willing
to learn. Please call:
Rr. Falcone, Jersey City
(201) 6W-8999

HbAPCO LTD.
Box 221
Thorsby, Alberta, Canada
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Rochester
ANNUAL DISTRICT
MEETING

м

of

UNA « r a n c h e s
will be held

Saturday, Mar eh 31, 1973
a t 6.00 P.M.
UKRAINIAN AMERICAN CLUB
292 Hudson Avenue, Rochester, N.Y.

доповнював виступ артист
ки львівських сцен, Ірини
ЛаврівськоІ, яка виконала
монолог авторства
Олега
Лисяка „Львівська Міщан
ка". Фортепіяновнй супровід
— Ала Мосійчук. Концерт
спонзорував Боффалівськнй
Відділ ФКУ, а ввесь прихід
призначено на український
студійний центр в Гарвард
ському університеті.
Великий задум українсь
кої еміграції в Америці, а
саме будова українського
наукового центру в Гарвар
ді, увінчався завершенням
трьох катедр. Тепер у проце
сі будови б дослідний інсти
тут, спонтанно підтримува
ний жертвенністю українсь
кої громади, чого найкра
щим прикладом є громада
міста Ст.Кетринс, яка вщерть
заповнила залю Чорномор
ського дому на концерті
„Бурлаків".
Наприкінці к о н ц ергу,
член Управи Чорноморсько
го дому, Василів, подякував
хорові за незабутній вечір,
а четверо юних сумівпів
вручили п-ву Лаврівськнм
квіти. • Голова Боффалівського Відділу ФКУ;' 'Василь
Шарвая подякував присут
нім за численну участь. Від
так Управа Чорноморського

Center

munity. Even though they
are pensioners, Mn. and Mrs.
Hrycyk donated $600 for the
Harvard project.
Ukrainians in Pittsburgh
and vicinity have donated in
excess of $50,000 toward the
establishment оГ the Ukrain
ian Studies Center at Har
vard. Much of the credit for
raising this money is due the
Ukrainian Radio Program in
Pittsburg under the direction
of Michael Komichak.
дому запросила боффалівців на чай з перекускою,
про що подбали пані з ЛВУ
і СУМ. І так, в безжурній
атмосфері,
по-сусідському,
проходили хвилина зустрі
чі двох українських громад,
яких розділяє лише амери
кансько - канадське прикор
доння, а єднає могутність
загальноукраїнської справи.
' Зустріччю за часм по-ро
динному проводив Василів,
запрошуючи до слова голо
ву „Бурлаків" Тараса Чмолу і голову Боффалівського
відділу ФКУ, Василя Шарвана.
Імпреза вдалася завдяки
вирозумінні і свідомосте ба
гатьох осіб як і отців духов
них обох наших віровизнань,
які неоднократно закликали
своїх вірних до участи в кон
церті, управі українського
Чорноморського дому за безінтересовне відступления за
лі. Організаціям Визвольно
го Фронту міста Ст. Кетрннс
— за цілу підгогову успіш
ного концерту. Подяка й
всім членкиням і членам хо
рів „Вурлакн", диригентові
Ю. Лаврівському^, Ірині Лаврівській та Алі*М5сійчук за
їхній великий в*&»Ц для здо
буття фондів наТ-цеатр укра
їнської науки в Гарварді,
Хор „Бурлаки" започатку
вав добре діло, т*' гідне до
наслідування.
В. Щ.

Ф

Following Branches are asked to be present:
36, 66, 217, 285, 289, 316,943, 867 and 437
PROGRAM
1. Reports
2. Address by Supreme President Joseph Lesawyer
3. Election of District Committee Officers
4. Adoption of District Program for 1973
«и Meeting will be attended by
JOSEPH LESAWYER, UNA Supreme President and
WASYL ORICHOWSKY, Field Representative

End.

£ (Continued from p. 1)
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Irena Welhaeh, Luba and Wolodymyr Bflash, accompanied
by a talented pianist Geri Marushak, showed hot only tal
ent but also extensive knowl
edge of -Ukrainian music art
and excellent supervision of
their teachers
After • each selection, the
young artists were rewarded
with
prolonged
applause.
Msgr. Knapp, in an emotional
тоісе, expressed his thanks
for s u c h a splendid presenta
tion, and Msgr. Kuehnir called
5n all present to work more
zealously with young people,
Q protect them from the in
fluence of an immoral envi
ronment, and jpreserve them
within the .Ukrainian ChurchRepresentatives of the local
group, Patty Erko, Anna Hawrysh, and Bohdan Kuczwarsky, presented bouquets of
rosea to the music director,
Sirs. Kyallewska, and her
daughter, choir director, Mrs.
Holowka. This was also done
bV the representatives of the
choi*
'Elated singing of "Schche
Ne Vmerla Ukraina" ended
this "exciting concert of Ukrainian songs and dances.
After a snack prepared by
the local- members of the
youth organization, Ann Zastawny, Mary Ann and Patty
Erko, Maria Emit, Luba Dudar and Lesia Kuehwarsky.
everywhere one could hear
voices of goodby and prom
ises t o meet again. This meet
ing of Ukrainian youth was
best described by a young lad
from Canada, who with sad
ness in his voice stated: "7
even don't want to go homo
after,., meeting s o many vgood
friends hers > . . "

above

right) is Michael Germanaky,
newly elected president of
Pittsburgh's TUM. presenting
Dr. George
Kyshakevych,
chairman of the Ukrainian
Studies Chair Fund Commit
tee in Pittsburgh, with a
$1,001 check for the Harvard
endowment. Also pictured
above are Mr. and Mrs. Theo
dore and Eva Hrycyk of Ambridge, Pa. They are early
immigrants who are still ac
to tive in their Ukrainian com

Хори „Бурлаки" з Боффало розпочали
концерти

PYROHY
MAKER

Minnesota Youth .
ties with thei*- .ancestral
Church and showed a great
love for their Ukrainian' rite.
Tears were brought to the
eyes of many adults as the
youthful voices and the singing touched the hearts of
those present in the church
A concert was presented at
the school auditorium in th
afternon of the same day. A
two-hour presentation was initiated by • the greetings ex
tended by Dr. Kozak t o the
guests and the audience oi
about 400 persona.
When this group of young
singers, under the direction'of
Mrs. Wirlana- Holowka, appeared on the stage, the>
were received by spontaneous
applauseFrom the beginning to the
end of the concert, one could
notice in all performers a
great amount of talent, well
developed skills and discipline.
All selections were well chosen with a fine artistic taste;
The program which was
skillfully conducted in O*
;rainian and English languages by Miss Sophia Kacho r w a s started w4th the stag!
ng of "Our Father?', music
by I. Zajac, a n d the psalm
' 0 Hear Us Lord'*, iMuete hy
T. Lavrivsky. These two selections were followed by
colorful folk songs, patriotic
iongs, and songs by well
'tnown Ukrainian composers
luch as Lysenko. Fttfc. Hai/oronsky, „ Leontovych, Steb
лепко. Maibbroda and Kos\nstol8kv.
Melodious sonsrs. attractive
attire of the performers.Slngng of the Quartet "TvrsaV.
Terformance of the AU-GJrls
Vocal
Ensemble, v ..Hutan)
Jance, and solo songs by

TtfM Donates for Harvard

, » •
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УКРАЇНСЬКА ДИТЯЧА СВІТЛИЧКА ВЧИТЬ ВАШУ
ДИТИНУ ЇПЕ ОДНІС! МОВИ.
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There9» No Place

S 0 Y U ZI V K A
Estate of the
Ukrainian National
Association
in the Catskills

•

All members and non-members are welcome.
Walter Hawrylak f
William B. Hussar
President
Secretary

near KERHONKSON, N.Y.
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THE BEST PLACE FOR
A SUNNY, ENJOYABLE* ;
VACATION

Date
UKRAJOTAN NATIONAL ASS*N
81-ЯЗ Grand Street
Jersey Orty, N J . 07303

Make An Early Reservation

I would like to insure with UNA.
Please send me your information.

• ROOMS FOR AN INCOMPARABLY
BEAUTIFUL VACATION STAY AT
SOYUZIVKA
• UKRAINIAN CULTURAL
•
COURSES
• CHILDREN'S CAMP

My age
My family consists of

__—

My health is

Write to:
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL J
ASSOCIATION ESTATE
Kerhonkson, N.Y. 12446
Tel.: (914) 626-5641
or (914) 626-7361

Name
Address

Please fill in. cut off and send to the above address.
І

з-та

Like

.
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Published by
LBRNER PUBLICATIONS COMPANY
241 First Ave. North • Minneapolis, Minn. 554Ш
ORDER FROM:
ALEXANDRA W. KUROPAS
1752 NORTH NORMANDY
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60635

— eopiee

The
Ukrainians
in America

#$4.25 each (includes postage and handling)
• photo Illustrations
• 88 pages
• library reinforced
binding
• 7x9

School, Library
Your Name
Address

•
,

-,...

•-•

• City, 8 t « t e , - - v
Zip . . .
W>«.V&. .Ir.wV v i v , w v >
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SVOBODA^
* 1 - 8 3 Grand Street

Jersey City, N.J. 07303
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